Budget Hearing
U.S.D. # 227 Board of Education held a Budget Hearing on August 6, 2012, at 6:45 p.m. Board
members in attendance were: Bill Carr, Michael Cossman, Scott Bradford, Brit Hayes, Brenda
Shelton and Roy Hargadine (arriving at 6:50 p.m.). Administrators in attendance were Doug
Chaney and Curt Klein. Others attending: Christina Cohoon, John Ewy, Denise Panzner and
Steve Gechter.
August 2012 MINUTES
U.S.D. # 227 Board of Education met August 6, 2012, at 7:00 p.m. for the Regular Board
Meeting. Board members in attendance were: Bill Carr, Roy Hargadine, Brit Hayes, Scott
Bradford, Michael Cossman and Brenda Shelton. Administrators in attendance were Doug
Chaney and Curt Klein. Others attending: Christina Cohoon, John Ewy, Denise Panzner and
Steve Gechter.
1. Scott Bradford (Brit Hayes) motion to approve agenda with the addition of 4E – Metal
Building and 4F – Food Service. Motion carried.
2. Brit Hayes (Michael Cossman) motion to approve July minutes as written. Motion
carried.
3. There were no comments from patrons.
4. Steve Gechter, USD 227 CPA, talked to the board about the 2012-2013 budget and
answered any questions they had.
5. Scott Bradford (Roy Hargadine) motion to approve the budget as presented. Motion
carried.
(Steve Gechter left at 7:15 p.m.)
6. Superintendent Chaney updated the board on the progress of different projects occurring
at the schools over the summer.
7. Scott Bradford (Michael Cossman) motion to accept the KASB Policy Updates as
presented. Motion carried.
8. Roy Hargadine (Brit Hayes) motion to accept the maintenance agreement with Black
Hills Energy for $14,400 per year labor included and parts at cost. Motion carried.
(John Ewy left at 7:30 p.m.)
9. Superintendent Chaney opened the bids for the metal bus barn. The bid from Scot
McKibbin came in at $116,670 including doors and the bid from Koehn Building
Systems was $115,994 without doors.
10. Brit Hayes (Michael Cossman) motion to accept the bid on the metal building from Scot
McKibbin for $116,670. Motion carried.

11. Scott Bradford (Michael Cossman) motion to transfer at least $2,277.30 to food service
for low paid meal prices. Motion carried.
12. Principal Klein informed the Board that practice for the fall sports will begin August 13,
2012. Orientation for students and new teachers will take place on August 17, 2012.
13. Denise Panzner presented a proposal to the board on selling ads in the yearbook. The
board will discuss the issue and get back with her.
(Denise Panzner left at 8:15)
14. Principal Klein presented the board with the uniform the high school cheerleaders would
like to purchase. The board was in agreement on the uniform.
15. Superintendent Chaney informed the board that open house has been changed to August
21st this year. The high school cheerleaders will be having a hamburger feed on that
night at the grade school.
16. Superintendent Chaney informed the board that the new activity bus would be delivered
around August 10th.
17. Michael Cossman (Scott Bradford) motion to accept Tressa Cossman as high school head
girls basketball and assistant track, Jordyn Cossman as jr. high head girls basketball and
assistant track, Jaiden Sherrill as assistant jr. high girls basketball, Karen Wellbrock as jr.
high cheerleader sponsor and Shelby Cossman as assistant track for the 2012-2013 school
year. Motion carried.
18. Brit Hayes (Roy Hargadine) motion to add an assistant high school cheer position.
Motion carried.
19. Scott Bradford (Michael Cossman) motion to leave sub pay at $95.00 per day. Motion
carried.
20. Scott Bradford (Roy Hargadine) motion to settle negotiations by adding 3% to the base
and giving a step down to teachers. Motion carried.
21. Brit Hayes (Roy Hargadine) motion to increase hourly pay by $.30 per hour. Motion
carried.
22. Roy Hargadine (Scott Bradford) motion to give administration 3% on the base and a step
down. Motion carried.
23. Bill Carr (Roy Hargadine) motion to pay bills as presented. Motion carried.
24. Brenda Shelton (Roy Hargadine) motion to adjourn. 9:17 p.m.
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